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ABSTRACT
Eye Tracking is an up and coming form of technology that allows the analysis of human interaction
and attention patterns. This can be extremely useful in multiple aspects such as the automotive
industry, the medical field, gaming industries, and schools and universities. But what hasn’t been
done yet is the real time analysis of that data. In this document, we propose to bridge the gap
between raw data gathered from the Tobii Pro X3-120 Eye Tracker and the real time analysis of
that data. Doing so will unlock untapped potential in the form of dynamic applications and real
time experiment analysis.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1

Motivation

Eye tracking is an up and coming form of technology which allows for analysis of human interaction
and attention patterns. Eye tracking sensors can help track if a driver is alert or distracted, and
potentially allows the development of applications that act accordingly to prevent dangerous situations. Gaming companies can better tailor their games to their audience by tracking how gamers
react to certain situations. The medical field can develop a new form of communication through eye
tracking for patients with disabilities. Schools and universities can track students focus on lecture
materials, and potentially tailor lecture styles based on how students perform. The entertainment
industry can track fixations and reactions to advertisements in order to increase response and revenue. Evidently, there is a multitude of potential applications for eye tracking technology.

1.2

Problem

The majority of eye tracker data analysis occurs only after experimentation. A heat map is generated from the data gathered that portrays the users visual path as well as focal points. This data
is then analyzed by application developers to determine what features are seen most, captures most
attention, and often overlooked. Although the ability to track eye movements has allowed significant
improvements to websites, interfaces, and applications, the real-time analysis of gaze data has not
been implemented, and hence applications are not yet able to monitor and adapt in real-time to
a users gaze patterns. The furthest extent of eye tracking in a real time system comes from gaze
directed interactions. This allows the user to directly control a system by focusing their gaze to a
specific location. This is just the beginning of the many possible uses of eye tracking in everyday
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life. Once a bridge is formed that allows raw data to be analyzed in real time, a myriad of untapped
potential will be unlocked, including remote monitoring of control system users, dynamic application
adaptation, and real-time experiment analysis.

1.3

Solution

In order to make this useful data more available, we built a system which bridges the gap between the
raw data generated from eye tracking devices and potential applications. User applications are able
to request information and receive replies in real time from our system, and able to act upon it. As a
working proof of concept, we developed an application which provides real time visualizations of the
analysis data, such as graphs displaying real-time statistics about fixation times, pupil diameters,
fixation coordinates, and more. To allow for more industries to take advantage of this new source of
data, we designed our system to be application independent. We also allow applications to access our
system without physically being connected, to support flexible and long range access, for example
to perform remote monitoring of control system users. To conclude, we believe that our system will
bring about a revolutionary change in how humans interact with technology and open the doors for
eye tracking applications across numerous industries.
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Chapter 2

Background
2.1

Current Solutions

Current solutions in the field of human-computer interaction as well as information visualization
which utilize eye tracking to study user attention patterns are for the most part off-line processes.[1]
What this means is that any observations on the user must be done after the experimentation. This
in turn limits the scope of what this type of study can be applied to. Any study which requires real
time analysis cannot be done with the current methods of how eye tracking data is handled at the
moment. As for a specific example, the current Tobii SDK [3] merely outputs the raw data collected
from the user in real time. This data could then only be analyzed after a sufficient amount of data
has been collected. Another major drawback to this type of eye tracking is that it is mainly limited
to being used for studies. For example, most webpages have been designed based on observations
and conclusions from eye tracking studies.[2] However, real time analysis will allow the full potential
of eye tracking data to be realized.
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2.2

Our Solution

Our solution is the design and implementation of a system which analyzes the raw data generated
by the Tobii Pro X3-120 eye tracker in real time, allowing inferences to be made about the user’s
behavior. Our system does calculations on the raw data to determine, for example, the mean fixation
time and coordinate at any given point on the screen. Our real time analysis also calculates eye gaze
measurements such as fixation rate (fixations per second), pupil diameters, area of interests, and
eye validity.[1] This information is available in real time by way of a web server, which receives and
answers requests from a client side application for such measurements. By allowing this information
to be analyzed and acted upon in real time, there will be a significant increase in the demand and
use of eye tracking data.

4

Chapter 3

Requirements
Functional Requirements
Critical:
• Data must be analyzed in real time
• Data analysis must be visualized graphically
Recommended:
• Data analysis must be available remotely
Suggested:
• Subject behavior will be able to trigger functions

Non-Functional Requirements
Critical:
• Responsive
Suggested:
• Easy to maintain
• Simple and lightweight

Design Constraints
• Client can make HTTP requests to server
• Application can make requests both locally and remotely

5

Chapter 4

Use Cases
The two figures below are the use case diagrams. This is the simplest representation of how the
user will interact with our system. In our system, the actor is the subject and the observer. There
are two separate Use Case Diagrams for the subject and the observer will be interacting with two
different applications. The subject is the user who is sitting in front of the Tobii Pro X3-120 Eye
Tracker while the observer is either a user conducting the experiment while looking on to our web
app or an adaptive application. Listed below are also the detailed explanation of each use case.

Figure 4.1: Use Case Diagram for the Subject
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4.1

Use Case (Subject): Interact with Machine or Form of
Experimentation

• Actor(s): The actor in this use case is the subject.
• Pre-Conditions:
– Eye Tracker on
– Machine is on
– Form of experimentation (such as website, IDE, application, etc.) is opened
– Connection established between web server and observer
• Post-Conditions:
– Begin experimentation and set up for data analysis
• Steps:
1. Turn on eye tracker
2. Make sure computer is on and running
3. Make sure eye tracker is recording/analyzing
4. Start interaction with machine or other forms of experimentation
• Goals: Web server gathers data from the eye tracker
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Figure 4.2: Use Case Diagram for the Observer

4.2

Use Case 1 (Observer): Acquire Stats

• Actor(s): The actor in this use case is the observer.
• Pre-Conditions:
– Experimentation began
– Eye tracker connected and recording
– Subject began interaction with machine
– Connection established between web server and observer
– Data is being gathered by the eye tracker
• Post-Conditions:
– Ability to analyze gaze data and statistics such as average pupil size, point of fixations,
average length of fixation gaze, etc.
• Steps:
1. Make sure eye tracker is on and subject is in front of eye tracker
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2. Make sure eye tracker is recording/analyzing
3. Start experimentation
4. Wait as data gathers and analyze accordingly
• Goals: Observer is able to acquire real time visual gaze data from the subject

4.3

Use Case 2 (Observer): Interact with Web App / Filter
Cases

• Actor(s): The actor in this use case is the observer.
• Pre-Conditions:
– Internet connection
– Connection established to web server
– Subject is either in experimentation phase or finished with experimentation
– Data is being gathered by the eye tracker
– Interact with web app such as using checkboxes to filter specific information
• Post-Conditions:
– Observer has all the data gathered from experimentation
– Observer has visuals (tables, charts, graphs, ect.) based on gathered gaze data
– Observer can use checkboxes provided to filter cases for data gathered as well as for
specific time durations
– Observer can analyze and further retest if needed
• Steps:
1. Make sure eye tracker is on and subject is in front of eye tracker
2. Make sure eye tracker is recording/analyzing
3. Start experimentation
4. Wait for enough initial data to be gathered to start analyzing
5. Use checkboxes to filter specific information accordingly
• Goals: General conclusions for the experimentation can be made through analyzing gaze data

9

Chapter 5

Activity Diagrams

Figure 5.1: Subject Activity Diagram
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Shown here are our activity diagrams. They represent the flow of activity of our system. Figure
5.1 shows the activity diagram of the subject. The subject is the one interacting with the machine
and being analyzed by the eye tracker. Therefore, the subject’s only actions are to make sure the
eye tracker is on, open the source for experimentation, then coordinate with the observer to begin
experimentation.

Figure 5.2: Observer Activity Diagram
Figure 5.2 above shows the activity diagram of the observer. The observer can either be a
person in front of the computer analyzing the data gathered from the eye tracker or can be an
adaptive application such as a computer agent. The observer’s actions are to open the web app,
start experimentation, acquire stats and filter cases as data comes in and analyze the visualization.
11

Chapter 6

Architectural Diagram

Figure 6.1: Architectural Diagram
Figure 6.1 above is the architectural diagram of our system. Our system followed a modified
version of the client-server architecture model. The subject, who is testing with the eye tracker,
interacts directly with an eye tracker module. This module allows data to be gathered by the eye
tracker and also maintains a connection to our web server.

The web server module serves as an intermediary between the user client and the eye tracker module.
Our web server calculates various measurements from the raw data collected from the eye tracker
as well as receive and answer requests for these measurements from the client. This information is
made available to the client through our web app, which serves as the front end of our system. The
web app gives the client the ability to visualize the data gathered by the eye tracker module as well
as further refine or analyze that data.
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Chapter 7

Design Process
7.1

Phase 1: Outputting from Tobii SDK

Figure 7.1: Screenshot of our Windows Application
The first step in our design process was to familiarize ourselves with the Tobii Pro SDK and
figure out what exactly we needed for accessing the data collected by the eye tracker and making
it available in real time. We worked with the C# implementation of the SDK in Microsoft Visual
Studio 2015 and developed a windows application which supported eye tracking, eye calibration, and
making the data stream available to access. Figure 7.1 above shows a screenshot of our Windows
application running and outputting data in real time.
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Figure 7.2: Demonstration of Eye Tracking and Real Time Data Output
As you can see in Figure 7.2 above, our system was able to track a subject’s eyes while simultaneously outputting the data stream. The subject in this case was Nathan, who was browsing a
website and fixating on different points on the screen. As the data stream was being output, I, as
the observer, could see that the X and Y coordinates for his left and right eyes were either changing
or remaining constant depending on if his eyes were in motion.
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Figure 7.3: Closer Look of Real Time Data Stream
Figure 7.3 above shows a closer look at the data collected and output. Data points such as the
X and Y coordinates in 2D for the left and right eyes, the X, Y, and Z coordinates in 3D for the left
and right eyes, the pupil diameters, the validity codes, and timestamps for each output are displayed
on the Windows command prompt as a proof of concept, showing that the data stream is indeed
available in real time to analyze and visualize. To clarify, the validity code for each eye is a form
of measurement of accuracy of each data point collected by the SDK. For example, if the subject’s
eyes or head were moving while they were fixating on a screen, the eye tracker may not be able to
track their eyes as accurately. As such, the validity code may fluctuate as the user’s eyes or head
are in motion.
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7.2

Phase 2: Analysis and Visualization of Eye Tracking
Data

The next step in our design process was to take the gathered data from the Tobii SDK and analyze
them visually in the form of a live graph. The first step towards doing this was to transfer that data
stream somewhere so that we can have an easy access to that data. We chose to do this through a
csv file. The next step, which was challenging, was finding a suitable framework that can read from
a constantly changing csv file and update the graph dynamically via that file. After research and
analysis, we reached the conclusion that canvasJS [4] was the best JavaScript charting framework
to use in our situation. Figure 7.4 - 7.6 below shows the real time visualizations that we were able
to generate using canvasJS.

Figure 7.4: Graph of X and Y Coordinates
Figure 7.4 above shows the X and Y coordinates for both the left eye and the right eye. As the
subject changes their gaze across the screen, the visualization will follow. The upper right hand
corner of the screen will have the coordinates (1,1), the lower right corner will have the coordinates
(1, -1), the middle of the screen will have coordinates of (0,0), the upper left of the screen will have
the coordinates (-1,1), and the lower left of the screen will have the coordinates (-1,-1).
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Figure 7.5: Graph of Pupil Diameters
Figure 7.5 above shows the graphs of the pupil diameter of the left and right eyes. This graph
will change based on how the user’s pupils dilate as they fixate on a certain object or location. The
change in light across applications or web pages creates impulses which can then change the diameter
of the pupils resulting in the fluctuations of the graph. But not only do the pupils react to light,
they also react differently due to emotional state. Seeing different pictures that have some emotional
connection to the user can cause the pupils to dilate. This statistic can be useful in usability studies
for it portrays a possible emotional response by a user.

Lastly, Figure 7.6 below shows the graph of the eye validity and the time stamp. The graph for eye
validity confirms how valid each point captured is. As the user moves their head and gaze around,
the eye tracker might not be able to track every single fixation accurately, so these results may
fluctuate. The time stamp is the exact epoch time during experimentation.

Figure 7.6: Graph of Eye Validity and Time Stamp
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7.3

Phase 3: Remote Access of Data Visualizations

The final step in our design process was making the real time visualizations of the eye tracking
data available to access remotely. To implement this, we had to do quite a bit of research to find
a suitable method of sending this data stream from a server and having a client receiving this data
stream reliably.

We settled on using pipe streams, which allowed us to open a pipe between a client and server,
and redirecting our data stream to the server, which piped this data stream to the client. From
there, the client saved the the data stream to a .csv file. This .csv file acted as the source for the real
time graphs generated by the CanvasJS framework. Essentially, we were able to access and visualize
the data being output by the eye tracker on any machine that was on the same network as the server.

Since the computer that the eye tracker server was running on did not have Wi-Fi enabled, we
were only able to access this data from a machine that was connected to the same Local Area Network as the eye tracker server. We felt that this was not ideal, so we attempted to redirect the server
pipe to upload to the Engineering Design Center Linux machines. By doing so, we would be able to
access this data anywhere in the world with Wi-Fi, given that we could SSH into the Linux servers.
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Chapter 8

Technologies Used
C#
C# was used for the development of the Tobii Pro X3-120 Eye Tracker SDK. This was mainly used
in the implementation of our web server, which handled cases such as storing data gathered by the
eye tracker and further analysis of the data.

.NET/C#
.NET/C# is the back end framework that we used to process the user’s information

HTML
A markup language used to help define key foundational elements for our web app such as organizational and content aspects.

CSS
A styling language that was used to control the design and presentation features of our web app.

JavaScript
A programming language that controls the behavior of our web app, such as processing the users
entered form information.

CanvasJS
A web framework used to generate the real time visualizations on our web app. These visualizations
are dynamic graphs that update every second based on the data gathered by the eye tracker.
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Chapter 9

Design Rationale
Justification for Technologies Used
As mentioned in our technologies used, we used C# and the .NET framework to implement the Windows application. We decided to use C# because it was the Tobii Pro SDK programming language
that we were most familiar with. C# was used to develop further functionality for the Tobii Pro
X3-120 eye tracker such as gathering and analyzing data that is sent out. Furthermore, .NET/C#
is used in the implementation of remote access because the programming language allows for simple
yet effective client-server interactions.

We decided to use HTML, CSS, Javascript, and the CanvasJS framework in our implementation
of our client side web app. Our goal was to make an easy to use web app while giving the client an
intuitive display of the data visualized. To us, the easiest and most straightforward way of implementing this was through using HTML, CSS, and Javascript. These three are web standards that
are compatible with most computers and mobile devices. HTML served as the skeleton of the web
app while CSS covered the styling and the look of our website. Javascript was used to implement
a responsive interface as well as provide dynamic functionalities that helped improve our clients
experience. The CanvasJS framework provided the ability to generate real time graphs of the data
collected.
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Chapter 10

Test Plan
10.1

Unit Testing

Initial testing of our prototypes consisted of unit testing as we built up the modules of our system.
This mostly consisted of ensuring inputs and outputs are handled as expected. During the development of the Windows application, we tested the functionality of the eye tracker to make sure
it was working first before continuing with the development of the data streaming portion of the
application. As for testing the Windows application, we tested that the data was consistent with
what was tracked by having the subject move their eyes to the corners of the screen and checking
to see if the coordinates being output reflected the subject’s actual fixation position.

10.2

System Testing

• Alpha Testing
We took a white-box testing approach for the alpha testing of our system. We took turns
within our team in taking on the two roles of subject and observer in order to ensure that our
system works as expected. Here, we tested to see if the data being graphed in real time was
consistent with the behavior of the eyes being tracked.
• Beta Testing
After we developed a working prototype, we took a black-box approach in allowing our peers
to beta test our system.
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10.3

Acceptance Testing

Acceptance testing was done after the initial prototype was implemented. We tested our system to
make sure that it met all the critical and recommended requirements as well as design constraints.
We maintained constant communication with our advisor to make sure our system was correct and
on track to being finished on time.
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Chapter 11

Risk Analysis

Figure 11.1: Risk Table
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Chapter 12

Development Timeline

Figure 12.1: Gantt Chart
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Chapter 13

Future Works
Some future development of this project can entail adding further functionality to the web app, such
as allowing the user to interact with the graphs, allowing the user to make changes to parameters
in the web server module through the web app, and conducting further analysis and calculations on
the eye tracking data. In essence, we foresee an abundance of potential in making use of eye tracking
data. In regards to the web server, we can work on moving the data stream to a more accessible
server, which can be accessed through Wi-Fi rather than Ethernet. We can also search for a more
elegant solution to feed the data to the web app rather than storing the data stream into a .csv file,
which comes with some restrictions.
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Chapter 14

Conclusion
The real time visualization of the data gathered by eye tracking devices can benefit and enhance
dynamic applications. To list a couple areas, gaming industries can use our system to determine
which areas interest certain gamers and further tailor the games based on the data analyzed. The
same can go for the entertainment industry as they put out colorful messages or pop-out ads. Our
system can give them a clear idea of a user’s fixation time on their ad and even which ideal advertisement methods work the best, which can further help them improve how they advertise.

Furthermore, real time visualization of gaze data can be crucial in regards to safety. To give an
example, we can track the focus of a worker at an air traffic control center. Using our system, we are
now able to track if this worker is focusing on the screen. The graphs of the X and Y coordinates
will fall negative and even go blank if the worker’s gaze is fading and completely off of the screen.
Reaching this point, we can easily have our system send them a warning message when their attention starts to fade. This can potentially save many lives.

Eye tracking is an up and coming form of technology and we believe that if it is paired with our
system, we can have a big time impact in terms of everyday dynamic applications, as well as safety
precautions when it comes to tracking focus.

For a further look at the source code, visit this repository:
https://github.com/mp44/EyeTrackerSRDES
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